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GATHERING FRUIT.

The Horticulturist says: The appearance

and value of fruit depend very much upon

when and bow it is gathered. Strawberries,

ifpicked carefully with halt or quarter of an

inch ofthe stem attached to each berry, and

laid carefully into the basket, will carry better j
and sell for a greater price than when pulled j
hap hazard, gome with hulls and stems on and j
some with them off. Aggin, ifthey are gather- j
ed when they are perfectly dry, they willkeep i
longer and retain a better flavor than ifgather-

ed while wet. A little water not only hastens
decay, but it rapidly destroys the (laver of

many delicate, soft varieties. After being

gathered, they should never be allowed to I
stand out exposed to the sun, as with many j
varieties it takes but a little while of expo-
sure to hot, clear sun to destroy their bright-

ness of color.
Currants should also be gatheaed with

their stems: they should also be dry, and all

loaves thrown out. Gooseberries, iffor ship-

ment, should be gathered dry, and a careful

expulsion ofall leaves will cause them always

to command the best price. Like the straw-

berries, care should always be taken not to

expose tbem to a hot sun after gathering: for

such exposure soon gives the appearance cf

being half cooked.
Raspberries and blackberries are too often

seen in market and on the table half broken
and mashed. None but whole and perfect

berries should ever go into the box or basket
for market. It pays to carefully assort them
before sending to market: for the mingling of (
a few bruised or mushed berries induces de-
cay and detracts from their value in the judg-
ment of the dealer.

Cherries should never be gathered when

otherwise than perfectly *lry. We have
known them to decay entirely in twenty-four

hours when gathered whilt wet. Itpays also
with cherries for market to carefully sort
them over on a tabic, picking one any mashed
or wormy or imperfect fruit before sending to
market Of course the stems are, or always

should be, attached, although we have occa-
sionally seen them in market looking more j
like round cranberries than cherries.

Peaches should be left on the tree until |

fully ripe, and then gathered carefully with I
thumb and finger, and at once laid into the j
basket or box iu which they are to be mar- |

keted. Ifthe bloom is rubbed oil'the peach, i
by rough handling, its beauty of appearauee {
is injured, end it will decay much sooner than
ifuntouched. Formerly it was supposed that j
the peach must be gathered before ripe in
order to ship it any distance; but practical
experience has proven that ripe fruit, not

quite soft, will carry just as well as unripe
and command a much better price.

Pears and apples should never be picked |
from the tree by breaking the stems. Unless
the stem will separate freely from the tree,
the fruit is not ripe: it will neither eat nor

cook good, and is only lit for those who want |
a touch of cholera morbus. Apples, as soon ]
a3 gathered, may be sent direct to market:
but nearly every variety of pear is improved I
in appearance and quality by keeping in close
dark drawers, wrapped in flannel or soft
paper, or packed in bran a few days.

For profit, and in order to obtain the high-
est price, all fruit pays to be assorted into
two or more grades. A few scattering large
berries, apples or pears, in a quart or bushel,
do not assist in advancing the price; but if
carefully packed by themselves will bring the
highest price, and often induce the dealer to
buy the small fruit in order to get the large-

GREASING WAGONS.

l!ut few people are aware that they do
wagons and carriages more injury by greas-
ing too plentifully*thau in any other way.

A well made wheel will endure common
wear from ten to twenty-five years, if care

is taken to use the right kind and proper
amount grease: but if this is not attended
to, they will lie used up in live or six years.
Lard should never be used on a wagon, for
it will penetrate the bub and work its way
out around the tenons of the Bpokes, and
spoil the wheel. Tallow is the best lubri-
cator for wood axie-tiees. and castor oil for
iron.

Just enough grease should be applied to
the spindle of the wagon to give it a light
coating; this is better than more, for the
sin plus put on will work out at the ends,
and be forced by the shoulder-bands and
nut-washers into the hub around the outside
of the boxes.

Io oil an axletrce, first wipe the spindle
clean with a cloth wet with spirits of turpen-
tine, and then apply a few drops of castor
oil near the shoulder and end. One tea-
spoonful is sufficient for the whole.? Ohio
Former.

REEKING up MEADOWS.?A Wisconsin
farmer was asked how he kept up bis high
grass lands, selling the hay off year by year,
as he did. His reply was, "Inever allow the
afternath to be cut." To this the Wisconsin
farmer adds:?"lf this rule was generally
followed there would be less said about the
running out of grass fields or short crops of
hay. Some farmers feed off every green
thing and compel their cattle to pull up and
gnaw off the roots of the grass. Cutting
roweu is certain death to bay crops. A
farmer had better buy hay at forty dollars per
ton than ruin his hay field by close grazing.
Ihe general treatment of grass land in this
respect is wrong and expensive, and should
be abandoned as a matter of profit and
economy."

CUCKEXS DBISSED AS TERRAPINS. ?Boil a
l.ne, iarge, tender chicken: when done, and
while yet warm, cut it from the bones into
small pieces, as for chicken salad; put it into f
a sfewpan with one gillof boiling water; then j
stir together until perfectly smooth one quar ]
ter ot a pound ofbutter, one teaspoonful of j
flour, and the yolk of one egg, which add to
the chicken, half at a time, stirring all well
together; then season with salt and pepper.
After letting it simmer about ten minutes,
add half a gallen of Madeira, and send to the
table hot. e have tried this and know it to
be excellent, a little better some would say
than the terrapin itself.? Oermantown Tele-
graph.

A MAINE ORCHARD.? J. H. Smiley, of
- assalborough, Me., gives us the figures of j
sales from his orchard for the past three
year*, which will interest our readers. He
says: ''My orchard contains one and five-
eight acres includingsome twenty or more
trees just commencing to bear. The crop the
past season w as 148 barrels, amounting to
$700; thiswnh the crops of 1866 and 1867
amount to 4_s fOR whiah I receivedupwards Of S2OOO. AAD ;N THE TEETH OF
tie w estt. iy winds with no break this said of
*!,r, UDUmS m the far dis ce."-J tain

tJr AV"ACiE S,ZE is saidthe average s:ze of 1800 farm, in California isacres. Massachusetts has 38,000 farmsaveraging 04 acres; New York 196,00®, av-ra-
ging 110 acres. Ohio has the next largestnumber of farma-m.ooo, averaging in
acres,, Rhode-Island has over 3000 farms,
averaging 96 acres. These figures, are given
in round numbers.

FOR every three hundred and fiftybushels
of potatoes removed from our fields, the soil
sustains a loss ofninety-two pounds of potash.
Consequently, wood ashes is one of the most
valuable of manures iu the culture of the
p faa.

jgwmaraud.

"WE'RB is a pickle now," said a man in a

crowd. "A regular jam," said another.
"Heaven preserve us," mourned on old lady.

THAT only which contents a man, when
youth and follies are passed, can be counted a

success, and all else is failure.

MEANS OK GRACE. ? "Mr. Jones," said Mrs.
J., with an air of triumph, "don't you think
marriage is a means of grace?"

"Well, yes," growled Jones, "I suppose
anything is grace that breaks down pride and
and leads to repentance."

"WHY is i the happiest of the vowels?" The
answer is: "Because iis in the middle of
blisgj ein hell, and all the others are in pur-
gatory.

A DISPATCH in a backwoods paper states

that the Republicans at Chicago have
nominated Gen. Grant for President and
"Col. Fax" for Vice President!

BLINDMAN's Brrr is supposed to come
nearer to genuine human sympathy than any
other amusement known to the children of
men, because it is a fellow feeling for a fellow-
creature.

SYDNEY SMITH said to the canons of St.
Paul's, when they wrote to him urging the
advisability of a wood pavement round the
churchyard?"Let them lay their heads
together and it will be done."

j "MYSON, would yousuppose that the Lord's

l Prayer could be engraved on a space no larger
than an area of a nickle cent?" "Well, yes,

j father; ifa cent is as big iu everybody's eyes
lasitis in yours, I think there wouid be no

j difficulty in putting it on about four limes."

"DIDI understand you to say that I was
lousy, sir ?"

"Oh, no, I merely told my friend that when
it rained lice in Egypt, I thought you must
have been walking about there without hat or

an umbreila?that's all.

A REPARTEE. ?"How fortunate lam in get-
ting a 'rain-beau' in this storm," said a young

lady who was caught in a shower the other day,
to her beau of promise who happened to come
along with an umbrella. "And I," said he,
gallantly, "am as much rejoiced as the poor
Laplander when he has caught a'reindeer.'"

BORES. ?OId gents who sit down in an ed-
itor's sanctum and read newspapers to him.

Atstuttering man drunk.
A drunken man that does not stutter.
The man who reads all the newspapers, but

never buys one.

A man that wants to borrow money from
you.

THERE is nothing more damaging thau a

witness who proves- too much. Miss Edge-
worth tells us somewhere of an Irish peer,

who, traveling in France with a negro ser-
vant, directed him, if questioned on the sub-
ject, always to say his master was a French-
man. He was punctually faithful to his or-
ders, but whenever he said, "My massa
Frenchman," he always added, "So am I."

THE following conversation occured be-
tween a graceless boy and his teacher,

"What does your father do when he sits
down at the table?"

"He asks for the brandy bottle."
"I don't mean that. Well, then, what does

your mother do when you sit down at the
table?"

"She says she will wring our necks if we
spill any grease on the floor."

i Two SICK NURSES were talking of their
I profession over their tea. "You understand,"

said one to the other, "the doctor said it was

I brain fever, cora. quently he ought to have
been out oi his senses. Weli, not a bit of it!
He watched everything I did, as weil as a
well man conld have done. And at last it
worried me so that I went off, saying to him,
'Sir, I am an honest woman, above all sus-
picion, and I won't stay with sick people who
keep from being delirious in order to watch
me."

A BIT OK PLEASANTRY.?A French news-
paper recently had occasion to compliment
an official, who, passing where a fire broke
out, rendered efficient service to life and
property. The distingushed official wrote
the editor, ibauking him tor such an unex-
pected complimeut, and expresses the hope
that Government willsee that he is rewarded
as follows:

The Order of the Bate for having wet two
shirts.

The Order of the Annunciation for having
caused an alarm to be given.

The Order of the Golden Fleece for at-
tempting to save several sheep.

The Order of the Garter for having com
plimerited several young girls who worked

, much harder than the men, the latter being
| better driukers of wine than drawers of wa-
! ter.

-*\u2666-

THAT'S THE GAUL OK IT.? On one of the
days last winter, some eight or ten men were
warming themselves, in varions ways, in the
Kinneo House, down in Maine. Large sto-
ries about trapping and hunting being the or-

der of talk, an old trapper in the corner came
out with: "Wa'al, boys, I rickon I've been a
trapper in these parts long enough to tell some
pretty big 6tories without stretchin' things
either. I'd come over into Kiuneo one win-
ter?three years ago, I reckon, to get an inch
auger; and as I was crossin' the lake to my
cabin, three miles on t'other side, I remem-

bered I hadn't nothin' in the cabin to eat, so
I reckoned I'd stop and kitch a fish. I got
out my line, bored a hole in the ice with my
auger, dropped the line in, and in leas'n one

hour kotch more'n a dozen fish, and one o'
'era must have weighed ten pounds." "But
how did you get it up through an inch hole?"
asked a by-stander. Turning round he an-
swered: "Wa'al, stranger, that's the gaul of
it!"

COL. MOORE, a veteran politician of the
Old Dominion, enjoyed a great personal
popularity on account of his affability of man-
ner, and, of course, could always carry a big
vote whenever he was up for au office. He
generally spoke to everybody he met, and
usually succeeded in convincing people that

\u25a0he knew them well. He met his match one
morning, however, when, on meeting a
countryman, he shook hands heartily with
him, and commenced: "Why, how do you
do, thir? I am very glad to see yon; a fine day
thir; Ithee you thtill ride your tine old gray,
thir." "No, sir; this horse is one I borrowed
this morning." "OI ah! well, thir, how are
the old gentlemau and lady?" "My parents
have been dead about three years, sir." "But
how ithVour wife, thir, and the children?"
"I am an unmarried man, sir." "Thure
enough. Do you thtill liveen the old farm?"
"No, sir; I have just arrived from Ohio,
where Iwas born." "Well, thir, I gueth I
don't know you, as well as I ought to. Good-

'\u25a0 morning, thir."

g V RING <1 O O I> S .

A. B. CRAMER A CO.
Are now receiving the

LARGEST AND MOST ELEGANT STOCK
OF GOODS EVER OPENED IN BEDFORD.
GREAT BARGAINS on band in every de-

I partment.
: TERMS CASH?or six month:* approved credit
! May 18, IRM.

"ijork &oluma.

" (j O S T A It'S "

P K E P A R ATIUNS.

EVERYBODY ?TRIES THEM.

EVERYBODY ? USES THEM.

EVERYBODY ? BELIEVES IN THEM.

EVERYBODY? RECOMMENDS THEM.

Are you troubled by Rats. Mice, Roaches :
Ants, Ac.? a 25c. or 50c. Box of?

Costsr's Exterminators.
"Only Infallible Remedies know*'' "Free
from Poistn." "Not dangerous to the
Human Family." "Rat, come out of their
holes to die." Improved to keep in any
climate.

Are you annoyed with Bed-Bugs? Can't
sleep nights! Buy a 25c. or 50c Bot-
tle of?-

"Costar's Bed-Bag Exter.
A Liquid "Destroys and prevents Bed-
Bugs. "Never Fails."

For Moths in Furs, Woolens, Carpets, Ac.
Ac. JSiTßuy a'2sc or oOe Flask of?-

"Costar's Insect l'owder.
Destroys instantly Fleas and all Insects on
Animals, Ac.

"A sure thing." Thousands testify to its
merits. .j2&~Buy a 25c or 50c Box of?-

"Costar's" Corn Solvent.
For Corns, Bunions, Warts, Ac. "Try it."

Don't suffer with Pain! A Wonderful j
power of Healing! Every family should
keep itin the house. rfSr Buy a 25c or 50c i
Box of

"Costar's" Buckthorn Salve.
Its effects are immediate. For Cuts, Burns,
Bruises, Wounds, Sore Breasts, Piles, Ul-
cers, Old Sores, Itch, Scrofula and Cutane-
ous Eruptions, Chapped Hands, Lips, Ac.,
Bites of Animals, Insects, Ac.

"A Universal Dinner Pill" (sugar-coated.)
30 years administered in a Physician's
Practice. &&.25C and 50c Boxes? j

"Costar's" Bishop Pills.
Of extraordinary efficacy for Costiveness,
Indigestion, Nervous and Sick Headache, ;
Dyspepsia, Dysentery, General Debility, ;
Liver Complaints, Chills, Fevers, Ac. Not Jgriping. Gentle, mild and soothing.

"That Cough willkillyou. Don't neglect it. j
_3®~2sc. and 50c. Sixes?-

"Costar's" Cough Remedy. -

The children cry for it?its a "Soothing
Syrup." Fur Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Croup, Whooping Cough, j
Asthma, Bronchial Affections. Singers, j
Speakers, and all troubled with Throat IComplaints, will find this a beneficial Pec-
toral Remedy.

Beautifies the Complexion, giving to the
skiu a transparent freshness. Bottles SI.OO

"Costar's" Bitter Sweet
and Orange Blossoms.

Renders the skin clear, smooth and soft.
Removes Tan, Freckles, Pimples, Ac. La-
dies, try a bottle, and see its wendcrful
quality.

!!'Beware !I! of all Worthless Imitations.
Nose Genuine without "Costar'a" Signature.

X'SPI-'o and lOe sixes kept by all Druggists.
1 \u25a0 Oil sixes sent by mail on receipt of price.

pays for any three SI.OO sixes by Ex-
press.

pays for eight SI.OO sizes by Express.
Address

HENRY R. COSTAR,
452 Broadway, N. Y.

Fer sale by HECKERMAN A SON, and by
Dr. B. F. HARRY, Bedford.

Sold by all Wholesale Druggists in PHILA-
DELPHIA, Pa., and in alt the large cities,

fcbl*

GOOFED.
rp H E I N Q U I It E R

BOOK S T O K E ,

opposite the Men gel House,

BEDFORD, PA.

The proprietor takes pleasure in offering to the
public the following articles belonging to the

1 Bock Business, at CITY RETAIL PRIOBS:

MLS( ELLANK< IDS BOOKS:
! Dream Life,
i Reveries of a Bachelor,

Bryant's,
Ha! leek's,

Jean Ingoluw's,
Tupper's,

Poo's,
Milton's,

Whitticr's,
Longfellow's,

Tenneyson's,
Bayard Taylor's,

Walter Scott's,
Wads worth's,

Grey's Poems,
100 Selections;

Two Marriages; j
The Initials;

Pha-nixiana:
A. Ward, his Book:

Nasby's Letters;
Dictionary of Quotations;

Macauly's England;
llomespun;

kathrina;
Bittersweet;

Enoch Arden:
Tent on the Bern b

Snow Bound:
Country Living;

Companion Poets;
Tom Brown at Rugby,

Baker's Secret Service: ami many others.

N O V E L S;

M ied Mulbach's,
Dickcn'n (2.j cent edition),

Marravatt's,
Sir Walter Scott's (25c edition),

MUs Ellen Pickering's,
G. W. M. Reynold's,

Eugene Sue's.
Alexander Duma's,

Sir Edward Lytton Bulwcr's,
DTsraeli's,

Wilkie Collin's,
George Sand's,

Mrs. Henry Wood's,
Wild Western Scenes,

Widow Bedott Papers,
Caxton's,

Mrs. Caudle's Curtain Lectures,
Guardian Angel,

Pendennis.
The Newcoraes,

Young America Abroad,
ltobinson Crusoe,

Initials,
Early Dawn,

Major .1 ones' Courtship,
Charcoal Sketches,

Travels of Major /ones,
Ac. Ac. Ac.

BIBLES, HYMN BOOKS, &C.:

Large Family Bibles,
.Small Bibles,

Medium Bibles,
Lutheran Hymn Books,

Methodist Hymn Books,
Smith's Dictionary of the Bible,

History of the Books of the Bible;

Pilgrim's Progre s, Ac. Ac. Ac. j
Episcopal Prayer Books,

Presbyterian Ilyinn Books,

SCHOOL BOOKS:

A B C Cards,
Pri uiers,
Osgood's Speller,
Raub's Speller,
Osgood's Ist, 2nd, 3d, lib, and sth Readers,
Brook's Normal Primary, Normal Mental, Elc- ,

mentary, and Normal, Written
Mitchell's New First Lessons, New Primary, and

Intermediate Geographies,
Brown's First Lines, and English Grammars,
Warren and Mitchell's Physical Geographies.

I Lossing'a Common School History of the United j
| States,

Webster's Pocket, Common School, and Una-
bridged Dictionaries,

Cleveland's Compendium of English Literature,
j Cleveland's Compendium of American Literature, j
Cleveland's Literature of the iUth Century,
Coppec'i Academic Speaker,
Sergeant's Standard and Intermediate Speakers,
Young American Speaker,

! Western and Columbian Orator,
Seho ldaj Dialogues,
North end's Dialogues,
Exhibition Speaker,
American Scoooi Dialogue Book,
Pay son, Duuton, and Scribner's Copy Books, NO3. j

1.2, 2, Ay 5, 6 and 7, Ac.

TOY BOOKS.

Cinderella, j
Mother Goose,

Old Mother Hubbard,
Little Red Riding Hood,

The liou.se that Jack Built,
I Grand Father Goose's Rhymes, Ac.

BTATR>NERY.

I Congress, Legal, ;
Record, Foolscap,

Letter, Congress Letter.
Sermon, Commercial Note,

Ladies' Gill, Ladies' Octavo,
Mourning, French Note,

, Bath Post, Damask Laid Note-.
Cream Laid Note, Envelopes, Ac. J

BLANK BOOKS.

Day Books, Ledgers,
Account Books, Cash Books,

Pocket Ledgers, Tiiuo Books,
Tuck Memorandums, Pass Books,

Money Books, Pocket Books.

INKS AND INKSTANDS.

Barometer inkstands,
j Gutca Percha,

Cocoa, and
Morocco Spring Pocket Inkstands,

Glass and Ordinary Stands for Schools,
Flat Glass Ink Wells ami Rack,

Arnold's Writing Fluids,
Hover's Inks.

Carmine Inks, Purple Inks,
Charlton's Inks,

Enkolon lor pasting, Ac.

PENS AND PENCILS.

: Gil lot s, Cohen's,
s Hollow hush a Carey's Pay son,

; Dunton, and Scribner's Pens:
| Clark's Indelliblc, Fabcr's Tablet,

; Cohen's Eagle,
j Office, Faber's

; Guttknecht's, Carpenter's Pencils, Ac.

| PERIODICALS.

; Allan** Monthly,
I I''r. cr'a Magazine,

I.iadame Demoreat's Mirror of Fashions,
Kclcctie Magazine.

Godey's Lady's Book,
Galaxy,

Lady's Friend,
Ladies' Repository,
Old Guard,

Our Young Folks,
Appleton's Railway Guide,

Nick Nax,
Y'ankce Notions,

Budget of Fun,
Jolly Joker,

Phunny Phellow,
London Punch.

Lippineott's Magazine,
Riverside Magazine,

Northern Monthly,
Waverly Magazine,

Halloa's Magazine,
Gardner's Monthly,

Harper's Weekly
Frank l/eslie's Illustrated,

Chimney Corner.
New York Ledger,

New York Weekly,
Wilke's Spirit of the Times,

Harper's Bazar,
Every Saturday,

Living Age,
Pen and Pencil,

PotnaiuV Monthly Magazine,
Arthur's Home Magazine,

Oliver Optie's Boys and Girl's Magazine *c.Constantly on hand to accommodate those who
want to purchase living reading matter.

Only a part of the vast number of articles per-
taining to the Book and Stationery business,
which we are prepared to sell cheaper than the
cheapest, are above enumerated. Give us a eall.We bay and sell for CASH, and by this arrange-
mont we expect to sell as cheap as poods of this
class are sold anywhere,

JOHN LUTZ.
June IV, ISG3.

si£,

PERIODICALS.

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW [Conser.]
EDINBURGH REVIEW [Whig.]
WESTMINISTER REVIEW [Radical.]

NORTH BRITISH REVIEW [Free-Church ]
AMD

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAZINE
[Tory.]

These periodicals are ably sustained by the con-

tributions of the bent writers on Science, Religion
and General Literature, and stand unrivalled in
the world of letters. They are indispensable to
the scholar and the professional man, and to every
reading man, as they furnish a better record of the
current literature of the day than can be obtained
from any other source,

TERMS FOR 1867.
per annum

For any One of the Reviews $4.00
For any two of the Reviews 7.00 "

For any three of the Reviews 10.00 44

For all four of the Reviews 12.00 44

For Blackwood's Magazine 4.00 14

For Blackwood and any one Review... 7.00 u

For Blackwood and two of the Reviews 10.00 44

For Blackwood and three of the Reviews 13.00 "

For Blackwood and the four Reviews.... 15.00 " i
CLUBS.

A discount of twenty per cent, will be allowed to
clubs of four or more persons. Thus, four copies
ofBlackwood, or of one Review, will he sent to

i one address for $12.86. **\>ur copies of the four.
Reviews and Blackwood, for SIB,OO, and so on.

POSTAGE.
Subscribers should prepay by the quarter, at

the office of delivery. The POSTAGE to any part
of the United States is Two ConU a number.
This rate only applies to current subscriptions.
For back numbers the the postage is double.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!
New subscribers to any two of the above period

calf for 1808 will be entitled to receive, gratis, anj
one of the "Four He.rieia" for 1867. New sub
scribcrs to all five of the Periodicals for 1868, will j
receive, gratis, Blackwood, any two of the 4 *Fout '
hevitirt" for 1867.

Subscribers may also obtain back numbers al
the following reduced rates, viz:

The North British from January, 1863, to De-
cember 1867 inclusive: the Edinbury and the West-
minuter from April, 1864, to December, 1867, in-
clusive, and the London Quarter for the year*
1855 and 1866, at the rate of $1.5(1 a year foi
each oi any Review; also Blackwood for 1866, foi
$2.50.

Neither premiums to Subscribers, nor dis-
count to Clubs, nor reduced prices for back num-
bers, .'an be allowed, unless the money is remitted
direct to the Publishers.

No premiums can be given to Clubs.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

140 Fulton St., X. Y.
FARMER'S GUIDE,

by Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the late J.
P. Norton, of Yale College. 2 vols. Royal Octavo
16(J0 pages, and numerous Engravings.

Price $7 for the two volumes?by Mail, pos
paid, SB. dec.2l;

A GENTS WANTED FOR THE

OFFICIAL HISTORY OF TUB WAR,
Iff Came*, Character, Conduct and h'> suit*.

BY HON. ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS.
A Bookfor all Section§ and all Partite.

This great work presents the only complete
and impartialanalysis of the Causes of the War
yet published, and gives those interior lights and
shadows of the great conflict only known to those
high officers who watched the fl*od-t!ue of revolu-
tion from its fountain springs and which were so
accessible to Mr. Stephens from his position as
second officer of the Confederacy.

To a public that ha? been surfeited with Appar-
enfcly Similar Productions, wc promise a change

! of fare; both agreeable and salutary, aud an intel-
j lectual treat of the highest order. The Great

; American War has At Last found a historion
! worthy ? fits importance, and at whose hands it
j will receive that moderate, candid and impartial '
j treatment which truth and justice so urgently \u25a0| demand.

The intense desire every where manifested to j
obtain this work, its Official character and ready
sale, combined with an increased commission, ;
make it the best subscription books ever publish-
ed.

1

One Agent in E&ston. Pa. reports 71 subscribers ]
n three days,

One in Boston, Mass, 103 subscribers in four \

| One in Memphis, Tenn. 105 subscribers in five j
! days.

Send for Circulars and see our term- and a full
description of the work, with Press notices of

; advance sheets, Ac.
AddressaN AT ION AL PUBLISHING CO.

26 South Seventh St. Philadelphia, pa. j
may:4t

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

i Several Hundred Different Figure-.
Several Hundred Difiercnt Figures.

| Several Hundred Different Figures.
I Several Hundred Different Figures.
| Several Hundred Different Figures.
? Several Hundred Different Figures.

Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county. !
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county, j
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county. ;
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county,

for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for ?a'e at the
for sale at the

INQUIRER HOOK STORE.
INQUIRER ROOK STORE. !
INQUIRER ROOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE
INQUIRER ROOK STORE.
INQUIRER ROOK STORE. I

CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.

I)OOK AGENTS WANTED to solicit orders
J> for Do. Wiunu SMITH'S DICTIONARY ;

; OF THE BIBLE. The only edition published :
i in America, condensed by Dr. Smith'* owu hand.
In one large Octavo volume, illustrated with over :
125 steel and wood engravings.

Agen.s and subscribers see that you get the

jyen I'ute edition I*l/ />/*. Smith.
The Springfield Jl*publican fay a, this edition

: published by Messrs. Burr t Co., is the genuine
! thing.

The ( 'ongrcgationali*t says, whoever wishes to j
get, in the cheapest form, the best Dictionary of |
the Bible should buy thin.

Agent* are meeting with unparalleled success, j
VP c employ no Central Agent*, and offer extra j
inducements to Canvassers. Agents will seethe j
advantage of dealing directly with the PUBLISH- !

\u25a0 i.ks. Fur descriptive circulars with fullparticu-
lars and terms, address the Publishers,

J. B. BURR A CO..
ma2'J:3m Hartford, Conn. j

H AND ROOK OF POLITICS FOR ISML? !READY IN JULY".?Specially adapted for j
use in the coming Presidential campaign. Will j
contain all the matter in the Political Mauuels of j
1866. 1867, and 1868. Compiled from official j

isources. Will give the whole Political Action of j
the Government, and of Parties, including liu- j
pcaehmcnt, Reconstruction, General Politics, j
Platforms, Acceptance of Candidates, Ac., from ;
April, 1865, to July, 1868. Tables on Debt and
Taxation, Revenue and Expenditures, Banks,
Southern Registration and Votes. Election Ta-
bles fn in IStiO to date. 400 pages, Bvo. cloth,
$2.50, postpaid.

The Political Manuel for 1868, separately,cloth,
$1; paper cover, 75 cents, post paid. Address

EDWARD MCPHERSON,
Clerk of House of Representatives,

I7ju!y4i Washington, D. C. j

BOOK AGENTS WANTED, for HO-I.AX'* !LIFE OF GENERAL GRANT, AS A Soi.-
IIIKR AMi A. STATESMAN. The work comprises an j
accurate history of his Military and Civil Career, j
Agents will find this tho bo jk to sell at the pre?- I
ent time. The largest commission given. We
employ no General Agents, and offer extra in-
ducement* to canvassers. Agents will see the 1advantage of dealing directly with the puhlitkert. ;
For descriptive circulars anil terms address,

J. B. BURR t CO., Publishers,
ma29:3m Hartford, Conn. j

OUR NEW CHART FOR rnu PRKSIDKN- !TIAL CAMPAIGN is itK.tav, giving the i
best of likenesses of GRANT and COLFAX, t
Sketches of their Lives, Platform. Letters of Ae- j
ceptancc, Portraits of all the Presidents, and
much Statistical Matter relating to previous
Presidential Elections.

A good agent wanted in this county. Address
H. 11. LLOYD & CO., Publishers,

junc26:lt 21 John St.dKew York.

A f AGAZIXES.?The following Magazines for
J.V I. sale at the Inquirer Book Store: ATLAN-
TIC MONTHLY, PUTNAM'S MONTHLY,
LIPPINCOTT'S, GALAXY, PETERSON. GO-
DEY, MD'M. DKMORESTB, FR/XK LESLIE,
RIVERSIDE, etc.etc. tf

VTANKEE NOTIONS, BUDGET OF FUN,
X PHUNNY PHELLOW, NICK NAX, and

all the other funnj papers for sale at the Inqui-
rer Book Store. tf

H ARPER'S WEEKLY, HARPER'S BAZAR,
FRANK LESLIE, CHIMNEY CORNER,

and all other Illustrated papers for sale at the
Inquirer Book Store. tf

A CERTIFICATE OF SCHOLARSHIP in jthe Bryant. Stratton i' Kimhcrly Business !
College of Philadelphia, for at thi* office, I

GNJ
E W GOODS

AT THE

CASH AND PRODUCE STORK.

J . M . SHO E M A K Elt

HAS .'IST RETURNED FROM THE CITY.

nE HAS BOUGHT A LARGE AND

( HEAP STOCK OF GOODS, JUST AT

THE RIGHT TIME, AT REDUCED

PRICES, WHICH HE WILL

SELL V E R Y C H E AP.

GIVE HIM A CALL AND SEE FOR

YOURSELVES.

Bedford, Pa., Juno 12lli, IStiS.

\\JHEN YOU WANT A GOOD AND CHEAP
YY HAT, go to J. M. SHOEMAKER'S.

IF YOU ARE IN SEARCH OF GOOD DRESS
GOODS, call at J. M. SHOEMAKER'S. jel2

\\rilKN YOU WANT A CHEAP SUIT OF
! YY CLOTHES, go to SHOEMAKER'S. jel2

[F YOU WANT A CHEAP BOOT, SHOE OR
1 GAITER, call at SHOEMAKER'S Store. jel2

AVERY LARGE ASSORTMENT OF MEN'S
WEAR, just received at SHOEMAKER'S

j Store. . junel2

AllLL LINE OF LADIES' AND MISSES'
. LATE STYLE HOOP SKIRTS, just receiv-

| cd at SHOEMAKER'S Store. junel2
?

YF YOU WANT A GOOD XRTICLE OF
I 1 TOBACCO, go to J. M. SHOEM AKER'S. jel2

XI 'HEN YOU WANT NICE AND CHEAP
\\ GROCERIES,caII at SHOEMAKER'S. jl2

IF YOU WANT A GOOD ARTICLE OF
Hofiery, Gloves,Neck-Tie*, Handkerchief*. Ac-

go to J. M. SHOEMAKER'S STORE. junel2

A FULL ANI) COMPLETE STOCK OF
GOODS OF ALL KINDS, received and

| for sale CHEAP, at J. M. SHOEMAKER'S. jel2

(IA ACKR OF GROUND ALUM SALT, juat
p'U received at J. M. SHOEMAKER'S. jel2

A N T K D?s 20, oo o

AT

G . K OSTER & CA. ' 8

LARGE AND SPACIOUS NEW STORE,
to buy the large and attractive stock of

NE W AND CHEAP GOO D S ,

just received, purchased since the

| LATE DECLINE at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICKS,
comprising a great variety of

LADIES' NEW STYLES OF DRESS GOODS,
HEAVY BLACK GROS GRAIN SILK, for

SACQUES and DRFSSKS.
BLACK ALPACA LUSTER, BOMBAZINE,

MOH AIR, ail the new shades for
WALKING SUITS,

MELANGE FOR TRAVELING SUITS,
j Handsome POPLINS, ARMERES, DELAINES,

FRENCH ORGANDY LAWN,
KLSTON AND SCOTCH GINGHAMS,

WHITE MERINO, WHITE MOHAIR, WHITE
PIQUE FOR SACQUES AND DRESSES,

i DOTTED ANDPLAIN SWISS, STRIPED AND

PLAID NANSOOK, ORGANDY, VICTORIA

LAWN, SHIRRED MI'SLIN,
DIMITY,INDIA TWILL, BRILLIANT,ELAS-

TIG, SHIRTING AND TABLE LINEN,
NAPKINS, TOWELS, MARSEILLES, ALLEN-

DALE AND HONEY COMB QUILTS,
DA.MASK TABLE-COVERS,

ALLTHE LEADING MAKES OF MUSLINS,
New Yortf Mills, Uttca, Wamsutta, Lons-

dale, Williamsville, Semper Idem,
Whitney, Ac.

A LARGE STOCK OF CLOTHS, CASSIMERKS
| TWEEDS, JEANS, LADIES' CLOTH, COT-

TON ADE, TICKING, SHIRTING
STRIPES, CLOTHING, HATS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
J) E C I D K D L Y C IIE A P.

! CARPETS, OIL CLOTH, WINDOW SHADES.
Wool Filling, and All Wool Ingrain Carpets,

Yenttian, Entry and Stair Carpets, new Listing
and Dutch Yarn Carpets, the cheapest in town;
Floor and Stair Oil Cloth, Gilt-Bordered Window

; Shades, cheap.
FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES:

: Choice Java, Lnguayra and Rio Coffee, choice
Imperial, Y'oung Hyson, Oolong and Japan Tea.
A choice assortment of Sugars, Syrups, Extracts,
Spices, Ac. lu a word, everything you want.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.
Bedford, June 1:1th, ISOS,

\y A R! W A K! W A R!
i AMONG THE DRY GOODS MERCHANTS!

FISII E R & B U R N 8

Have just returned from Philade,pliia, New York,
| and Boston, with a large and well selected stock of
GOODS ADAPTED TO ALL THE WANTS OF

THE COMMUNITY.
II consists of?-

' DRY GOODS.
NOTIONS,

HOOTS & SHOES.
GROCERIES.

QUKENSWARE,
aad all other article* usually kept in a retail store.
Allof which are to be gobl

" BELOW LOW WAT UK MARK "

tor cash or approved country produce.
Their stand is at the

OLD POST OFFICE BUILDING,
formerly owned by C. Loj'er, one door west o
the Bedford Hotel.

june26:3m FISHER * BURNS.

(1 N . 111 CKO K.
D E N T IST,

Office at the old stand in BANK BnLDino, JCLI-
AWA HTRKKT, BEDFORD.

Alloperations, pertaining to

Surgical and Mecha nic a I Dentistry
performed with care and

WARRAN TED.
Ann-.thetic. admini.ttrtd, trhen dr.ired. Ar-

tificial teeth infried at, per ?(, SB.OO and up-
ward.

As I am determined to do a CASH BUSINESS
or none, I have reduced the price* for Artificial
Teeth of the various kinds, 20 per cent., and of

; Gold Filling*.13 per cent. This reduetion willbe
made only U> strictly Cash Patients, aad all such

I will receive prompt attention. f'eW j

REMOVED
TO THE

COLONADE BUILDING

MILLER & BOWSER

HAVE REMOVED TO THE

COLONADK BUILDING

an<i offer great bargains in all kinds of goods in
order to reduce their stock before making spring
purchases. They have on hand

DRY GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

FANCY NOTIONS,
COTTON YARNS,

HATS,
CAPS.

BOOTS,
SHOES,

GROCERIES,
QUEENS WARE,

TOBACCO,
CIGARS,

BROOMS,
BASKETS. WOODEN WAKE, Ac.

Look at some of their prices:
CALICOES, 8, 10, 12, 15, 16.
GINGHAM, 12$, 15, 18, 20.
MUSLIN, 10,12, 14, 15, 18, 20.

CASSIMKRKS CLO'IHS, SATINBTT and
LADIES SACKING at very low prices, Ladies,
Gent's and Misses Shoes, Sandals and Overshoes
in great variety. Men's, boys and youths boots;
best Coffee, Tea, Sugar and Syrup at market
prices. Feed and Flour lor sale here at all times.

We inv*te all to call and seethe goods, and com-
pare prices, liefore buying your goods. Our motto
is. short profits.

TERMS ?Cash, notes or products. apl3 68

REMOVAL ! KKMOVAL!!

R. W. BERKSTRESSER& CO.,

: Take pleasure in informing their many friends
and customers that they have moved the Bedford
CLOTHING EMPORIUM to Shuck's Old Stand,
one door west of the Washington House, where
they have opened the largest stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
ever brought to Bedford and consisting in parts
of

OVER COATS,
DRESS COATS,

BUSINESS COATS, PANTS, VESTS,
o match.

They have also a good assortment of

ARMY CLOTHING

at very low prices;

BLOUSES,
OVER COATS,

PA NTS,

i BLANKETS, Ac., Ac.

Our
CASSIMERE DEPARTMENT

is fuli and complete.
TRIMMINGS

I in greatest variety.

Our Notion Department is also quite att raotive

GENT'S UNDER CLOTHING from $1 to 3.50
" OVER SHIRTS of every style and price.

HOSIERY,
GLOVES, NECKTIES,

BOW SUSPENDERS, LINEN A.vn

PAPER CUFFS, LINEN
COLLARS.

We have the largest Stock of PAPER COL-
LARS in Bedford and the greatest variety.

In HA TS we defy competition, as we have the
largest stock, and direct from the Manufacturers.
The latest styles always on hand.

MUSLINS, DELAINES,
CALICOES,

TICKINGS, FLANNELS,
CLOAKING CLOTHS,

in great variety.

LADIES SHAWLS
of latest patterns, and cheaper than the cheapest.

Persons buying for CASH or PRODUCE
would do well to call and see us.

But remember, our TERMS are Cuth or Pro-
duce,

Remember the place 1! 1
One Door West ot the Washington House.

Nov.Sitf.

628 H,>o " 628
WM. T. HOPKINS' "OWN MAKE"or

"KEYSTONE SKIRTS, j
are the best and Cheapest Low Priced Hoop Skirts |
in the market. Trail Skirts, 25 springs, $1.00:3
springs, $1.20: and 40 springs, $1.45. Plain Skirts, .
8 tapes, 20 springs, SO ceuts: 25 springs, 95 cents;

30 springs, $1.15: and 35 springs, $1.25. Warran- :
ted ir everv respect.

"Our OWN Make" of "UNION SKIRTS."
Eleven Tape Trails, from 20 to 50 springs. $1.20 \u25a0
to $2.50. Plain. Six Tapes, 20 to 50 springs, from
95 cents to $2.00. These skirts are better than
those sold by other establishments as first class j
goods, and at much lower prices.

"Our OWN Make" of CHAMPION SKIRTS'
are in every way superior to all other Hoop Skirt
before the public, and only have to be examined
or worn to convince every one of the fact. Man-
ufactured of the best linen-finished English Steel
Springs, very superior tapes, and the style of the
metalic fastenings and manner of securing thein
surpass for durability and excellence any other
Skirt in this country, and are lighter, more elastic
will wear longer, give more satisfaction, and arc
really cheaper than all others. Every lady should

thorn They are boir.g sold extensively by
Merchants throughout this and the adjoining
slates at very moderate prices. Ifyou want the
best, ask for " Hopkin's Champion Skirts." If
you do not find them, get the merchant with whom
you deal to order them for you, or eouie or send
direct to us. Merchants will find our different
grades of Skirts exactly what they need, and we
especially invite thein to call and examine our
extensive assortment, or send lor Wholesale Price
List.

To be had at Retail at Manufactory, and of the
Retrail trade generally, and at Wholesale of the
Manufacturer only, to whom all orders should be
addressed.

Manufactory and Salesroom, 628 Arch street,
between 6th and "th Sts., Philadelphia.

March2o.lom WM. T. HOPKINS.

\\JATERSIDE WOOLEN FACTORY!
YY 30,000 lbs. WOOL WANTED.

The undersigned having leased the large new
Woolen Factory erected recently at Waterside,
tor a number of years, respectfully informs the
old customers of the Factory and the public gen-
erally that willneed at least the above amount of
wool. They have on hand a large lot of cloths,
Cassimeres, Tweeds, Sattinctts, Jeans, Blankets,
Coverlets, Flannels, Ac., which they will ex.
change for wool as has been the custom hereto-
fore. Carpets will be made to order at all times,
Stocking yarn of all kinds always on hand. Cur
pedler, Win. H. Ralston, will call on all the old
customers and the public geucrally in due time
for the purpose of exchanging goods for wool.

The highest market price willbe paid for wool
in cash. N. B. Wool carding, spinning and
country Fulling willbe done in the best manner
at short notice. JOHN I. NOBLE A BRO.

mayls:3m.

Keystone cider mills?Best in the
market. Apple Parers, Separators, Horse

Powers, Feed Cutters, Corn Shellers, and all kinds
of latest improved favm implements. Brass Ket-
tles, "all right" Fruit Jars (warranted), Thimble
Skeins, and a full assortment of Carriage Bolts,
Clibs, Spokes, Fellies, Bb&lts, Bands, Springs,
Axles, Ac. at manufacturers prices.

Shoemakers findings, and all kinds of Leather.
A complete, stock of builders Hardware, Bam
Door Hangers, Hinges, Oils, Paints, Iron and
Nails.

Water pipe and everything else in the Hard-
ware line, including the

CHAMBERSBURG COOK STOVE,
all of which we will sell at

EASTERN PRICES FOR CASH.
HARTLEY A METZGER,

6'july Sign of the Red Padlock.

|
M PROVED

TIIItASIIIXi; u Ac II INK!

SOSIAH KAIIf.Xr.V.

Farmers will please look at the 0r... . i
i.Vi,,?bi?S2SKf

oF?' -HATIWT SiawawiA.liNG GRAIN BKPAR\Tfu
CLEANER AND BAGGER

:th the latest Improved Tripple-Geared Horse1 ower, driven either by Gear or Belt.
' '* ' e'gbt-horse power, with cast ironthresher frame and wrought iron and wood cvlin

inches long. Trunk has ten inch rake crank andseven rakes ,s thirty five inches wide, and def-ers the straw on the second rake, these carry the. raw out on their tops, and del,ve" "on Z,stack or. which will deliver about thirty five fee')2!"l v
he fe t'Jer ' "C * fta"k fif-cen to eighteen[f* k'K*G *?'\u25a0 can be easily managed to carrythe chaff w.th the straw, or deliver f, in a "Zrate place. The trunk and fan sides being clowd

culOi
n

n
ecltT" rnedies LidTffi!calties in cleaning grain against windy weatherIt bags the grain by reasonable management ? uf 'ficientl, eleau for market, and its capacity underordinary circumstances, is from twenty to fortybushels per hour, using eight horses and the ?number of hand,; but to force the work underfavorab e circumstance, it will thresh fromto fifty bushels per hour, and with more ease andagreeableness to hands than any other machineDOW in common uce.

The No. 2 is particularly adapted to the farmer'suse: in intending to apply to any common ii\ '

or railway power; weighs 1,300 pounds; ha, aniron threshers frame, and cylinder, 12} inches indiameter and 28 inches long: deliver, the cleangrain in bags, or if desired, in a half bushel' r,delivers the straw fifteen feet from the feeder orif desired, can deliver the straw and ' hafT toge'th
er; will thresh and clean, in good grain ready- formarket, from 100 to 175 bushels of wheat or from300 to 500 bushels of oats per day, using foursi* horses, and the same number of hands- but toforce the work, under most favorable circum-stances, good grain, 4.-., will thresh and leanconsiderable more. The Machine will thresh andclean all kinds of grain generally threshed withthe common machine, and requires no more hc-epower, but in many cases does not run sohard. It will apply very well to a two-hor-e rail-way power.

Now here is what the Farmer and thrcsh-rman
wants, a .Separator to go from farm so farm, tothrash grain, with more satisfaction than anvOther separator now in use, and why is it' Be-cause this separator has a self regulating Blast,which prevents grain from blowing into the chaff,and also has a seif regulating feeder o feeu toecleaner and it ha, rollers ami combs the clean-er which prevents it from choaking. TVhv doesthis machine run so light, and give so little trou-ble' Because there is less friction in the -1 (,.,rl
nals, and the rake- and fan are geared so that vouhave no trouble with Belts breaking and slipping
causing dust to fall into the wheat. Why does Itclean against the wind? Because the blast has
direct action on the grain and the cleaner is sowell arranged that the wind has no chance todrive the dirt into the hopper. Why is it built
permanently on two wheels and the front car-riage separate, ready to attach when necessary'
Because it is more convenient in the barn without
the front carriage. You can turn the machine or
run it from place to place more easily. Why hasit not got Eipvators like some other machines?
Because the Elevators carry the fifth back alter-
nately into the cleaner which must eventually go
into the good wheat or inthe chaff, and all know,
that filth should be kept separate for feed. Ac.,
we might as well keep shoveling the Tailings
from under our hand fan into 'he hopper and ex-
pect to get the grain clean. Why is this separa-
tor more cleaner and satisfactory to work about
than others ? Because the Kan "and Trunk Sides
are closed up to prevent the wheat chaff and dust
from coming out and scattering over the fioor,
causing waist and giving much truuble with dirt
and sore eyes, Ac. Wby do Threshertnen get
more work with these separators than they do
with others'! Because this separator has all these
advantages and many more, which makes it a
separator suitable and a paying one for all
farmers and 'fhrashermen that have grain to
thrash, whilst iu most cases farmers inu,t suit
themselves to the machine, because the machine
willnot suit itself to the farmer. In short, this
is the cheapest, most durable, reliably, simple and
most agreeable to work about and the only separ-
ator that willclean and bag the grain sufficiently
clean for market nuder all circumstances.

Farmers can rest assured that this machine is
no humbug, and judging from the high recom-
mendation of farmers that are using them, we
must come to the conclusion that it is the very
Machine that farmers want and willhave as soon
as they have an opportunity to appreciate and
attest its merits, for which we hope they willgive
us an opportunity, as we are willing to be respon-
sible if it does not perform as represented in this
Circular. Shop prion of Mackin r, range from
$215, to $5411.

,Sfr"We warrant the machines to be as above
represented: alsp against any reasonable defects
of material workmanship. Ac.

DANIELGEISER, Proprietor.
Geiser, Price A Co., Manufactures. Waynes-

boro', Frankiin Co, Pa.
6mos WILLIAM XYCUM, Agent, Bedford Pa.

mayS

mm GREAT

AMERICAS COMBINATION

BUTTON HOLE OVERSEAMIXG AND

SEWING M A C II I N E ,

ITS WONDERFUL MODULARITY CONCLU-

SIVE PROOF OF ITS OR EAT MERIT.

The increase in the demand for this valuable

machine has been TEN FOLD during the last

seven months of its first year before the public.

This grand and surprising success is unprece-

dented inthe history of sewing machines, and wo

feel fully warranted in claiming that

IT HAS NO EQUAL,

BEISC ABSOtrTgLY THE BUST

FAM IL Y MACH IN E

IN THE WORLD,

t.\7> INTRINSICALLY THE CHEAPEST

It is really two machines combined in one, (by

a simple and beautiful mechanical arrangement,)'

making both the Shuttle or Lock-stitcl., and the

Overseamtng and Button hole stitch, with equal

facility aud perfection. It executes in the eery

lest manner every variety of sewing, such as,

Hemming, Felling. Cording. Tucking, Stitching.

Bradingand Quitting, Gathering and sewing on,

(done at the same time,) and in addition, Over-

seams, Embroiders on the edge, and makes beau-

tifulButton and Eyelet-holes in all fabrics.

Every Machine is warranted by the Company,

or its Agents, to give entire satisfaction.

Circulars, withfull particulars and samples of

work done on this Machine, can lie had on appli-

cation at the Sales rooms of

THE AMERICAN

BUTTON HOLE, OVERSEAMIXG

AND SEWING MACHINE CO

S. W. Consr. A Etintrm ASD CHESTS or STREETS

PHILADELPHIA.

Instructions given on the machine at the rooms

of the Company gratuitously to all purchers.

AGENTS WANTED-

FREP K PA-XSON, President.

W. B. Mtnus"" 1-' Treasurer.

April3:3 m
TVST'RANCE. ?Wyoming Insurance Company

XofV\ ilks 'a( Albany, New York, Capi-

Ul'tlw Fulton Insurance Company of New

v wrirv Capital $250,000

F BENEDICT, Agent at Bedford, office with

VOTERS Agent at Bloody Run.

2®ths tub.


